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United Press
Selected 'As A Best All itound..Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 'Toth YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 26, 1954
a
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
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 BOMBSStars Glatt Successful 1954 Polio Drive
As Oscars Are s 140n)orted By Ray Brownfield
Handed Out
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD all - A store
once considered useless as movie
material, a big-eyed Hollywood
newcomer. Audrey Hepburn, and
veteran actor William Holden won
coveted Oscars Thursday night at
the 26th Academy Award ceremon-
"From Here To Eternity" reach-
ed the rank of a film classic
by winning eight separate awards
including the 'best picture' Osear
-honors that equalled those for
old favorite "Gone With The
Wind."
Miss Hepburn won the best ac-
tress award for her first picture.
"Roman Holiday.- Holden won his
first Oscar for his portrayal of
the cynical hero in "Stalag 17."
Sorts and dance man Frank Sina-
tra. to the shouts and applause
of 2.800 celebrities and fans in the
Pantages Theater here, collected
the best supporting actor award
for his first serious role, that . of
c tragic GI in "From Here- TTo
Eternity."
One of his co-stars. pretty Donna
Reed. shouted "hurray" and raced
to the stage to take an Oscar for
the best supporting actress of 1953,
also an "Eternity" role.
Yet it swept the academy
awards categories, equalling "Gone
With The Wind." and passing -The
Best Years Of Our Lives." which
won seven Oscars.
Fred Zimmerman won for best
director and Daniel Taradash fur
best screen play with -Eternity."
The movie also scored in the black
and white photography and film
editing divisions
Zimmerman indicated he thousht
another star of the picture should
have been honored, whan he said
after the ceremony:
"The picture 'never could have
won these honors without Mont-
gomery Chris he was the heart of
the whole movie.'
Clift lost in the best actor race.
The four happy stars, all first-
time winners, had been selected
in advance polls to win.
Miss Hepburn, now starring on
Broadway, walked slowly to the
stage of a New York remote con-
trol telecast to accept her statu-
ette.
•.1 think it's like when some-
body gives you something to wear
that's too big and you ha as to
grow into it.," she said later 'My
ambition is still to be a great
actress."
Holden murmered. "wow." all he
stumbled out of his seat at the
Pantageo but at the stage he
merely mumbled, "thank you."
Later he explained he had pre-
pared a speech but had been told
time was running short for the
NBC telecast of the show.
"I'm going to keep my Oscar
in my deeming room at the stu-
dio." he grinned. "After all, I won
it at the studio."
When Sinatra's name was called
near the end of the Oil minute
event, he excitedly kissed his es-
cort-his 14 year old tearful daugh-
ter, Nancy.
Later Sinatra said he carried in
his pocket a St Genesis medal
that little Nancy and Frank Jr..
10. had given him it was in-
scribed. "To Daddy 7 Our Love
From Here To Eternity.-
The Weather
B. Onited ere..
KENTUCKY-Some cloudiness and
cooler today. Highest 55 1.'air and
colder tonight Low 32 Ts morrow
generally fair, moderate tempera-
tures. High in upper 50s
-
TEMPtRATURES
High Yesterday 
 
74
low Last Night 52
LAKE STAGER
Observed Chang, To
Station At 8 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
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Ray oeld, Chairman of
the Cats,. County Chapter of
Infantile beralysis. announces to-
day that the Calloway Chapter has
received from the National Foun-
dation an approval of the reports
submitted by the local Chapter in
the 1954 March of Dimes campaign.
Mr. Brownfield announced that the
1954 campaign was the most suc-
cessful ever had in Calloway Coun-
ty insofar as fund raising Was
concerned, and that the all time
high of 87804.00 was raised.
Mr. Brownfield takes this op-
portunity to thank all citizens of
Calloway County who contributod
in this campaign and to express
especial thanks and appreciation to
Robert 0. Miller who directed the
campaign and to all the workers
in Murray and the comminfities of
the county that assisted in making
this campaign the success it was.
One of the campaign activities
that deserves much credit for the
success of this campaign was the
Mothers' March which took place
all over the county and raised
0. 0. Dublin Receives
Congratulations For
1954 Buick Sales
0 0. Dublin has just receisoal a
telegram from W A Bolen, Zone
Manager Buick Motor Division,
congratulating him on automobile
sales in 1954,
The telepram advised Mr. Dublin
that he had sold 37.5 per cent of
•
the cars sold in Murray in 1954
Dublin said that the new Buicks
are being sold as fast as they ar-
rived by motor carrier to Murray.
The telegram follows. -Recordsjust received reflect outstandingjob accomplished in Murray, Ken-
tucky, with Buick 37.5 per cent
price class compared to National
Average of 17.7 per cent. Con-
gratulations to your entire organi-
zation. Keep up fine work through-
out 1954"
As the telegram indicates. Mr
Dublin's sales are twice the na-
tional average
Weather To Control
Weekend Fishing
FRANKFORT AO - Fishing
prospects for the weekend in Ken-
tucky depended today upon the
weatherman.
The State Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources said the
weather hampered fishing last
weekend, but the warm weather of
the past day or so brought p'me
improvement.
Barring another outbreak of bast
weather, weekend fishing should
be pretty good in the state's live
major lakes, the department said.
The report added that white bass
have started to hit with regularity
in the upper sections of Herring-
ton Lake. Crappie also are °eine.
taken iii the upper part of Herring-
ton.
Jig fishing is getting good again
at Lake Cumberland, and good
catches of bass have been report-
ed in the Somerset-Burnside,
Monticello. and London - Corbin
$2249.18. Other activities in which
large contributions were made were
the gifts of business firms in
Calloway County totalling $10242-5;
the school cards and gifts from
students in the high schools in the
county and the College totalling$679.96; a gift of $600.00 from the
Welfare Fund of the Murray Man-
ufacturing Company employees;
sports events in the College and
High Schools that totalled $657 31:
and gifts through the clubs and
organizations of the county total-
ling $291.27. These and gifts from
a few other sources all worked
together to make the overall total
mentioned above. And certainly we
are most grateful to every con-
tributor and every person who
made any special effort to make
the campaign successful. Also ac-
knowledgement is made of the
fine work of advertising done by
the local newspapers of the county
and radio station WNBS.
Mr. Brownfield also states that
even with the splendick success of
this campaign. there '*,e unpaid
bills on the patients from Calloway
County who acquired polio in
1953 totalling $4307.17, and. a re-
quest has been made to the Nation-
al Foundation with headquarters
in New York for an additional
grant to take care of thesa bills
in the near future.
Certainly it is hoped that we
will have no new cases in Callo-
way County in 1954, but in the
event there are new cases i: can
readily be seen that money to pay
for hospitalization rind medical
Care for them will have to cons•
from the National Foundation.
Mr Brownfield has been inform-
ed that already the vaccination
program using the new vaccine
that has been developed has been
started in Pittsburgh and will
probably be used in our own state
in the city of Louisville the latter
part of April. This vaccine is
still in the experimental stage, but
it is certainly hoped and believed
that it will prove successful event-
ually in entirely eliminating this
dread disease
First Total
Announced In
Easter Drive
Glenn Doran. treasurer of the
current Easter Seal drive, reported
today that 187 replies had been re-
ceived through yesterday and a
total of $.34950 had been totaled
up
The drive is one week old .and
ends on Easter Sunday April 11t.
All of the Easter Seals have been
mailed out to residents of Calloway
Ceunty. Recipients of the seats
are urged to send in their donation
as soon as possible.
The money received will be used
by the Society for the treatment
of children crippled from any
cause.
Children crippled from polio, ac-
cidents. cerebral palsy or from any
other cause or disease are accepted
by the society for treatment. The
Society has aided many children
from Calloway County to reeein
a normal useful life through treat-
ment.
Their only source of funds is
through contributions from the
people of Calloway County and
other counties in the state
Baptists Plan
Million And Half
Theological Library
LOUISVILLE aft -- Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary here
expects to receive $1.031.400 from
the Southern Baptist Cenvention
toward construction of a new
library.
Dr Duke lo McCall. seminary
president, said the grant is sub-
ject only to approval of the con-
vention in St Louis in June.
The library is expected to cost
$1.500,000 The rest of the money
will come from other sources. Dr.areas, McCall said.
•
P NS OF THREE CHAMPS
1.401%;0  .
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Picture Courtesy Sun
-DemocratDon Collins and Wells Owens, members of the Murray Training School FFA wonthe grand championship and reserve championship in the pens of three class of thehog show held here Monday. The Grand Champions sold for 40 cents per pound andthe Reserve Champion for 32 cents.The judges were Bill Tanner, second from right (Reelfoot -Packing Company) andArlie Scott, animal husbandy instructor at Murray State College,
Local People Appear FOX HUNTERS SHOW
On Television Show 'TRIALS TO OPEN
Last Night CENTRAL CITY ala - Che aft- p f
rcnestra
er orms At year. But the $1.00.000.000 forweapons was the largest amountDr. and Mrs Jean Bordeaux
of Murray were seen on Grouch,'
Marx Desoto-Plymouth TV show
last night by Calloway County
viewers. Mrs. Bordeaux is a sister
of Mrs. P. A. Hart of Murray,
They won $225 by answerirg
several questions, then answered
the big question for $2,000.
They correctly antrwered the fol-
lowing questions. What is the con-
tainer called that is used to keep
tobacco fresh' 'Humidor). How
many years in a millineum? (One
Thousandi If a misanthrope is a
person who dislikes people, what
is a misogynist! (People who hate
marriage) Dr. slid Mrs. Bordeaux
missed the question, what are gold
bars called. They said pig, but the
answer was ingot
The $2,000 question was, what is
the name of the two nromontoriee
on each side of Gibraltar. one in
Spain and the other in Africa
They correctly answered it as the
Pillars of Hercules
When asked what they wou1.1
do with the *2.225 they answer-A
that they would buy a new Desoto.
Mrs Bordeaux informed Grouch()
that she was from Murray, the
Birthplace of Radio.
DT Bordeaux is a Psycho thera-
pist.
WIFE OF CORDELL HULL
DIES TODAY IN VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON
dell Hull, wife of
retary of state.
Staunton. Va., it
here
ar - Mrs. Con-
the former sec-
died today at
was announced
Mrs. Hull was 79.
State Department spokesman
Lincoln White said Mrs. Hull badgone to Staiinthn Wednesday to
visit her sister in law. Mrs Irene
Wits.. She died at 1:30 a.m. E.S.T.
today.
Mrs. Hull, the former Rose
Frances Wits, had nursed her
tattled 82 year old husband through
A succession of grave illnesses in
recent years
M1111 null married the former
secretary of state on Nov 24. 1917.
In recent years the Hulls have
made their home in a Washineton
apartment
Private services for Mrs. Mill
will be held at 4 p.m. EST Saint -
day in Washington National Cathe-
dral Burial will follow at the
cathedral.
f•I•Od11.•111••••••••
nual Kentucky Foxhunte-s Asseeia-
thin bench show, and field trials
will open here next Monday.
'rue meet actually is the 19'.3 an-
nual show which was post poiied
from last fall because of drought
conditions which existed at that
time.
Henry Bell Covington, Cross
Plains. Tenn., will be the bench
show judge and master of the
hounds.
Rev. Laid To
Preach Here
The Rev E. R. Ladd. pastor of
the Woodlawn Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church, Paducah, Ken-
tucky, will be the evangelist for
the revival services that will be-
Rev. E. R. Ladd
-gin at the North Pleasant Grove
,Cumberland Presbyterian Chursth
Monday, March 29. The services
will begin each evening at 7.30,
and will continue through StindSv,
April 4.
Rev. Ladd is a former paster
of the North Pleasant Grove con-
gregation and hie accumulated a
large number of friends in .this
community We feel that many of
hie friends of the past will want
to come and hear his great preach-
ing again,. and we hope that you
who do not know him will attend
these services. also. We welcome
everyone in our services. '
-' 
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County Schools
- 
-
The Murray Training School
Orchestra made its third county
high school appearance Thursday
at Hazel High School. The wrs
musicians have previously enter-
tained at New Concord and KO-k•
sey. The director. 141' Josiah Dar-
nall is planning for future pre-
grams to be presented at Lynn
Grove and Almo.
The program consists of a varie-
ey of instrumented and vocal
music Soloists featured are Jean
Dick. soprano. Charlene Robinson,
Oboe. and Nancy Hodges. narraras-
tor for two specialty numbers. The i
Orchestra Girls vocal trlo, corsist-
ing of Jean Dick, Jenclen Mc-
Kinney. and Chsrlene Robinson. is
also featured
Pther members of the orchestra
are: Senna Maddox. Ralph lath11141%•
Mike 1VIerlii•ey, Ruetta Overby,
Barbara Hale.. Bobby Meador,
Ronnie Minibray. Site Scarbrough.
Virginia Gordon. Sara Wilkerron,
Evelyn, Otrlesby. Jackie Watson.
Olivia Barnett, Anita McDougal.
Judy Barnett, Barbara Orr. Nancy
Gibbs. Lance Miller. Fred Wilson,
Don - Gunter. Janice Miller. :old
Prudence IVIcKinnev. Music prac-
tical teachers assisting with the
orchestra are William Weddle,
Wayne Leaser, Markin Reithel.
Charles James. aro Gene Barnett. 
PeterVenture To
Speak Here Two Days
•
Mr. Peter Venture. 4 representa-
tive of the Watchtower Bible ond
Tract *Society of New York, an or-
dained minister of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses. is visiting the local cieigre-
gation of Jehovah's Witneaaee dur-
ing the week of March 23 in the
interest of True Worship.
This will be a week' of tenth
activity among the local cone",'-
Ration in promotins free Bible
education and making known the
good news of the Kingdom of God.
This week will be highlighted by
talks to be given by Mr. Venture.
Saturday. March 2t 890 p.m. the
subject will he "The Joyful Work
Of oral-oil:11 Healina", Sunday,
March 26 610 p.m. "Living For
The New World".
Mr. Venture will speak at the
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah', Witncot-
ses at 100 No-th 13th Street. There
will be no collection,
ever voted for that purpose.
An unspecified but sizeable chink
.4 the money will go to carry on
new hydrogen and atomic aon tu
tests of the type that occurred e
the Pacific March I, when t h.,
granddaddy of all c xplosions'Vton-
ished the scientists.
The AEC's budget *quest a-
for a total ef $1.341.000000, hat
the committee cut this by 3152,-
039.300. The cuts were in items
that are not supposed to affeot pro-
duction .of weapons, or ths pur-
chase of materials for weapons.
The committee approved the
AEC's full request of Sr 070.000
for reactor development. Thi; is
- -
Dr. Hubbard
In Revival
A revival will begin Sunday
March' 26 'at the Memorial Baptist
Church and will continue throuah
Wednesday April 7. Dr. Carroll
Hubbard will be the minister to
. Dr. carrou'llubbard
deliver the messages. De Iltibla'aid
was the first pastor of the Memor-
ial Baptist Church and is now
pastor of the St. Matthews Church
in Louisville.
Rev. S. E. Byler, present pastar
of the church will lead the ring-
ii: services. There will he two
services daily. 10:45 a.m. and 7:10
p.m. on Sunday; 7:15 am, each
morning in the week beginoina
Tuesday March 30 and 'each eve-
nine. At 730 beginning Sunday.
March 28. The public is rordiatly
invited.
'co F'Y F/ .-1?)140 FP .c6 Fil PFD -Cg-fY F4 DE D.I
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Better Hydrogen And Atomic
Bombs Are Being Sought
By REX CHANEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ;IP -- The House I
Appropriations Committee approv-
ed. a record $1.061.000,000 today to
build better hydrogen and itorriic
bombs at a sharply steoned-up
rate.
•
The committee voted to give the
Atomic Energy Commission every
cent it sought to spend on weap-
ons in the 1955 fiscal year start-
ing July 1.
AEC Chairman Lewis L. Strauss
told an appropriations xubcommit-
telat that while the increase in the
atomic weapon stockpile has been
"very great." an even more in,
oortant development is the in-
creasing "variety and versatility"
of these weapons. •
The AEC money was parts of a
*5.566,118.76:1 approUriatioes bill fsir
about 20 so-called independent. Ouvol
ertiment agencies to spend in fiscal1955. The overall, bill was S363.-
604.817, or about 6 per cent, below
the budget" estimates.
The Veterans MatIniatItalion
%%IS' slated to set the largest sum
in the bill - $3,779,432,800. Thai
Tennessee Valley Authority wrvald
itet 8103.582.000. the Housing
Home Finance Akency $112.588.300.
-General Serves ic Administratian
S149 fel irk 
_al the-;.sea-aah of-
fice of he President $8.777.700.
The total amount voted the AEC
for all purposes was $1,189.960.700,
which was not a record figu_re,
The committee- and the commis.
tief.Lagraed .that rus new ennstiue.
non money should be provided this
a program for the peaceful use
of atomic energy, lar;ely the de-
velopment of atomic power.
The atomic research program .
would be kept at its present leed
of spending, about $38.000.000 a
year.
The committee voted le; authorize
the federal government to pay out
money for only 20.000 add:tint-1st
public housing units in fiscal 1a55,
compared with an administration
reetuest for money for '15.000 units.
The committee also directed the
•
Housing - and Home . Finance
Agency to make no near commit-
meats-Lag pub;ic housiNk beyond
next year. It said the federal pub-
lic housing construction .prigrain
Jhould be terminated then despKe,
President Eisenhower's requeat for
program of 35010 units a year
for the next four years.
The committee said it ions pre-
pared to put up: the money next
year foe the 18.01110 ttniiv
on orttieh there .are firm contract
commitments, but which 'a,e; not
orPvided for in this year's :mom-
priatibw • . ----"'""04111 18." 
T'Ite $T12.588110fr 36d 'let The
bill for the Housing and Home Fi-
nance A.ency was. $8.331.500 ,below
the budget request
The Tennessee Va!ley Authority,
in teethe, committee sorrow:II for
$103
low the budget' request. Th • c
mittee direeterl TVA. to start pav.
bag interest on the money it gets
from the government. -
-The Ts 
 
A 111111  W.1%
cut $113.040-200 below- its_ %andel
request But the committee said
part of this cut might have to be
restored if veterans pension and
compensation payments run Meh-
ra- than 'earner-10k
T. B. Thurmond
Passes Away At
Aae Of 89
.17,.‘mas Benjamin Thurmond.aae
68. passed ay.:ay at his home at
208 Elm Steasst Thursday at 4.30
ram. His death WAS attributed to
ii e.•rebral hemorrhage following
iline's of five bouts.
Mr. Thurrnrgnd was at Itemiser
of the 'Union Grove C.turch of
Christ of naar Flettne where he
was an elder for 45 year. teaehsr
of the Men's clam too a ',timber of
years. and at the tirrta I,15.!
We'rni;er
the r-htirch.
Surcit“ng the deceased is het
wife. Mn'. Anna Ineralis, Thar-
mond. They celebrated toeir Bath
wedding aoniversary on N,wember
26. 1951. They lived until a shout
time acrt at their farm. located
four mike% northwest of httirriv
on Route Two for over fifty years
Mr. Thor- rend wax the sort of the
late •Thomreon Glen and Lucy
Douger Thurmond and Mrr The"-
mini is the dauehter of the late
Van Buren and Mary Crci•osin of
Coldwater.
Other suevivnes include fenr
sons. Leslie of Farmiegton. I.ubte.
Cecil. and Zelna ef Itiorray: 19
grandchildren: 20 tifreA grandchil-
dren: and one great great grand-
child.
Funeral eervierar will be cart-
flirted .Saturday afternoon at two
o'clock at the Murenv (eureh of
..Christ with Bro. Williat-, I) Me-
dearis officiating.
Active pallbearers 1.4
Thurmond., James Thu rin( rd. T. R..
Thurmond, Max Thurre-nd. Gere
Thurmond. and Jack Cochran.
Ifini;rary -Pallbearrea w - l1 beH.
L. Rasi.--!:--t; Moody. R • tn.h v,
Clayton Myers, W N ;nee, ()ilia
Cunningham. anri Theo" Fotrell.
Btirial will, be in tae Murray
Cemetery with the Mx 1-1 Chueca
hill Funeral lie -e in chCrge of
the arrangetreet, ir,•-aty will
be at horn., until thehour of the services.
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20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
March 22. 1934
Funeral serviceS. for John Bunyan Gingles. 62 years of
age, were held Monday afternonn at two o'clock at theNorth Pleasant Grove Cumberland Pres6yterian ChurchSenator Albert W. Barkley and Congressman W. V.Gregory are working in the interest of securing fundsfor the city of Murray for the purchase and developmentof the Murray Sewerage System..
Mrs. W. H. Mason is reelected president of the Mur-ray Woman's Club, Mrs. R. A. Johnston and Mrs. F.E. Crawford are the first and second vice-presidents re-spectively reelected.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love Of North Fourth Street arethe parents of a girl born at the Clinic
-Hospital Wednes-day. The infant has been named Rebecca Joan,
31k4 Dew Drop Brumley. Murray State College'
 starco-ed basketball 'player, has had the honor of beingnamed the best all around player in the Southern Tour-nament while playing for tke Tupelo Red Wings ofTupelo, Miss.
-If you have a tendency to be long-winded rememberthat the story of creation was told in 600 words", saysJoe Lovett in his column. -Just Juts."
10 Years Ago This Weekt
Ledger & Times Fik
March 23. 1944
One hundred and three ?nob go for pre-induction ex-aminations on March 27. Thirty-one lenVe for the'ArmyMarch 27. Twenty-two Iea‘e for the Navy March 30.Sgt. -Jar.neA H. malock has arrived safely overseas ac-cording to a cable received last - week . by his wife. Oleformer Mi.ss Margaret PurdOm.
—
 •
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Churchill 'and (laughter of Balti-more. NM.. and Mr. and Mrs. Curd Churchill of Spring-
good.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Crawford entertained at their homeSunday with a dinner in honor of their son, Sgt. DonaldCrawford who is here on a 13 day furlough from Con-cord, Calif.. and their daughter, Josephine, who is withthe United Air Lines at Arlington, Va.
Murray business houses to close doors Thursdays. Clos-ing date will begin April 3 and end October 1.
M.-, were called to Murray Monday due to thedeath of their aunt, Mrs. C. H..Motire.
W. D. Perdue. succesful fruit grower and farmer ofthe west side of the county_ 
-and stated that the prospects for 
- -
-Five ears Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
March 26, 1949
The greatest Kentucky cage team to wind up career inthe NCAA in defense against Oklahoma ALM tonight.Unless a cure for cancer is. found. the death rate maydouble in the next :730 years. an American Cancer Society'sstatistical_ expert told the First National Cancer Confer-ence in Memphis.
Spokesmen for two motor car companies in Detroit saythat at least 36.000 auto ccorkers will be idle this Mon-day because of parts shortages. 
, 
-Prez:Went Truinsiit_wilL take_ pact- in
-ft n -iterpr lorr;.!program tonight to appeal for financial support. for Am
-erican church grouPs.
A Chicago d!ktbr•has sated the
buy whose heart was stopped for
trf
40 minutes during a'lung operation.
tamp... blondsCongress is shifting. emphasis of rent control to. a local Ub° .ifff° WU" • 12even though most mayors don't want the headache. A
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and
GODS
- By Ben Rovin- - -
EinniNu CONIKS1S
lour usiling can bring you dividends utner Man meat on the table
and g000 ceean recital-um inert are inany cautests open to most every
one mat can latch on to vl 110.X1 *oat' hunk of tins and flash. We'll at-
tempt to give all the details for the Utle that we think lou might be
interested in. but here are fuM contest, and wnerc.• you can get mare
.... .
mioniftion about them.
The KENTUCKY LAKE FESTIVAL FISHING CONTEST is open
to everyone in this .irea. It is .spunsoied by the Jaycee's of Paducah.
Fish entered in the contest must be caught between 1201 a.m. Satur-
day. March 13 and 8:00 sail. Saturday, June &.• No fish is eligible for
entry a Caught in waters other than Kentucky Lake, from the Tenn.
State Line to a point one nule below the dam Most species of fish
are eligible, and they may be enteird at ala ui iiiii ay tholos, bait,
tackle and sporting gs.iods stores in the area. These establishments dis-
play the "Official Weigh-In Station sigii.
. The 44th ANNUAL FIELD AND STREAM FISHING CONTEST offers
hon..r, badges and 8.125 in U.S. Bonds` as &vacs. This contest is open
to all. anglers. from January 1 to Deeeinbie. 31. 1954. for fish caughtIn the U. S. and Territor,cs, Cana- -- ' 
-
da Bermuda. Bahamas, and Mexi-
co. A special section is devoted to
section of the U. S so we South-
erners have a top opoortunity.
There is no entry fee, and the
honor badges are given 'lot every
fish that meets the innumwrn
v.e.:ght requirements. For complete
inlormation and affidavit form,
consult any of the '54 ea tuns of
"Field and. Stream-
 Meeazine.
The NASHVILLE TENNEES-
SEAN newspaper sponsors a con-
test run ir. two groups. one for
men, another for worran: andjuniors who have not yet attained
their Itth birthday. The dates for
this contest are March 1 trirough
November 30. 1954. inclusive.
There are 18 classes of fish eligi-
ble fur entay and a form may oe
obtained from the FishiLa Contest
Editor, The Nashville Tennessean,
i Nashville 3, Tennessee or aboutonce a month in that papers' Sun-day edition.
THE CALLOWAY • COUNTY
SPORTSMAN CLUB spensors a
.-ontest ifor members only 1 tr. Thc.iruitt cii..it 1. pi ...hie 4 leered, tauten a
 lam._ 46
 sifile aaaa.aa gaao4 4lielisecsaL - lay • thase- Wittall4t -gasp.en „tor the tWagest bass. crappie, license and respected m.at by real, 
line. or rod and reel. At present of
 ffl•b 4r!'d• 61' J C1- Ho'''. the
'cai flab taken an pole ma sPuitsineri is the -Glme Warden"
...ray men are eligible to become Kentucky. Slate Genie and rah
who hunt and 4ish ought to. do Cdey.r?tsecrvitatMioullrra°1ty. 'i.serth'itent6
 man.reslite-
members of this club .ryrd ladies
something about . thisi gad- ule- is ease a U. S. Deputy Warden.
Which raKillireS him to enforce the
Federal laarhe LOA'S In:0e by 'me
U. S. t'isn _and Wildlife DePaate
cities are two dollars a yeal. Every
eeortoaan in Calloway County
. • member of Los fine
. Vatt—mtant win the
.1.4014,
This Weeks Restage
It seems that last week end pr4v-I
ed rough Tir most fishermen. anti
as result the reports or eateries
have been limited, or you forgot
to tell us Sena in these Past
cards arid tell the rest of us how
sell you did. The weather did 'jot
stop some from bringir.2. supper
1 home on a stringer. The Cyprua
, Creek and- Maud Raver areas paid
to Incise that. were willing to
• TIOUlitallAV'S
Exhibition
Baseball Results
Its l'SITIED PRIEbb
----
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ALL FULL OF CHOCOLATE BARS
••,.FACE SMEARED with remains of chocolate bare 2
-Year-old Wallis-mar - Badiukewiez relaxes at Wa.hington Nate:real airport after'freedom plane" flight from Munich. Gtrininy. The Polish childwas youngest among 68 men. women gra children on the flightwho escaped from.Commumat dominated countries an arrived intee U. S. on second anna.tiaaryofetait of U. S participationin the escape* program. 
_ (Intermationa4,Sounapauto I
ON/
4
Tuesan,' Arizona
'1 200 Ito laay
Pal 1:1x- 0 11
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 -Elso,n
Phoenrt. Admits
ti..it • •
9
trzt 0(51.3 7
0Ier 100- 1 4
Palette.
Dueled's'. -I lurid:.
3
wet a tine or get wet by rain.
FRED GINGLES. Head of the
Department of Commerce at Mur-
ray State, tells of twe.ve "nice-
size-
 
crappie that he brought
home from -Crappie Hollow" on
Bled River last week. He said that
he was fishing in the channel in
rather deep water and was well
pleased with the results.
We're told that a troop of
ladies iSportsman Club take not-
ices. composed °I MRS. GEORLeF.
STEELE. MRS. ELI ALEKANDLK
and MRS. TOM • WYK.IT went
down to the Cyprus Creek boat
duck, rented a boat, loaded their
poles and bait jiind rowed out in
the lake lruni 14. B. Bailey's cabin
and boated nine. "re...
crappie. They reported the w.Ater
clear and that they saw .. couple
from Mayfield that had 00 crappie
between them, 24 for the lady and
26 for the gent.
-r-
Meet Year t oneervation Officer
merit of the Department of tne
lincriai. Washington. D. C. Reeve.
has been a Conservation Offiaer
fen ten years and Says that in
several of his friends for 'violation
cif the Game Laws, and triat many
of those whom he has had to -take
in-, later, became his fr.cnds. He
is a member of the langue of
Kentucky Sportsmen and of thr
Calloway County Sportsmen Club,
claiming to be strictly a easa lLsh-
erman and • duck hunter. 11-
though he gets to do very little of
either. e-specially at the azights
the seasons. because- he is busy
helping others to obseive the laws.
As a State Conservation Officer,
le is authorized to emorce the
Kentu:ky Games Laws throughout
:he state. particularly CallOWly
County, and as a Federal Dewey
he can be called upon to h. I p
enforce the Federal G in.c Laws
throhgluxit the U.S.
Mr. Ref-se's is reaporeable for
carrying out the program of con-
servation iii the schools of Callo-
way County and to do this there
are seven Junior Conaervation
Clubs organized in tne cay and
••••
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Mar. 241,
teal major league campaign shapes
op today as hail and farewell fiir
... mighty handful of the old heroea
Ordinarily, spring trail hug' pro-
vides a tine ol the year ai whiTti
the stars of tomorrow streicti Mier
muscles. But the old guys also
aic.• testing and they have their
hopes--and their fears—too
It could be the swan song for
a lot of them.
Fellows like Ted Williams. Bob
Feller, Attie Reyhulds, JoeunlYSam, Walker Cooper, Sal Maglie
and Jackie Robinson. just to men-
tion a few.
Not thin any. of then, will be
gone come 1955. Yet with each ais a possibility, tor one reason or
.inother, voluntarily or involun-
tarily.
Williams, back late last season
from Korea, wants one niore good
year at the plate. How he does
will decide whether he sticks to
baseball or devotes full time Ofhis fishing enterprises.
Feller'8 fabulous career is tica-irie uff and he may be. only a
spot starter this season It .sdoubted tns t he will stick around
very long as just another pitcher.
Reynolds almost called it quits
this year. If the Yankees blow,
s.. will he. Sian is in the sanieboat and without Allies equip-
ment. Cooper as barely hanging in
there at 39; Maglies back trouolethi eatens to make every pitch hislast, and Robinson's ever
-aching
muscles and weight problems havehim looking with longina toward
the end.
There are a• lot of others, possi-bly not as much in the headlinesbut stdh players whom you have
cheered to the ratters from tuneto time.
The Cubs' Howle Pollet 'onetime
ac of the Cardinals. well try tobetter a 6-7 ena.rk to stick while
teammate Clyde, .144.4.:cilluiigtt.,tinisit ever more difficult '.o crouchbehind a major le..gue rnz,k Cia-
eirinatrs Ken Haffensbei ger Laces
a combination of age area luta ef-fectiveness while Mi waukeeGeorge Mentovich battles on thehitting border.
Weight and shackled effective-
ness threatens the Phillie Johnny 
 Lindell while Murray laickaost--e4
Baltimore only because of a good
contract. -wanting person:My to
pack it in, while Vern BIckfoid,
one-time hero of the Braves, needs
a comeback to stick.
The Red Sox have several near
the end of the trail, in acidition to
Williams, These include Ellis Kin-
der. approaching the age of rise;
Joe Dobson and catelle: Mickey
Oweii.
Detruat's Stave Gromek needs a
comeback from his medic &re per-
formance of last season and out-
fielder Pat Mullin tiausly hangs an
The Athletics' Pete Suder creaks
around the infield and Washington
pitchers Con Marrero and Johnny
Schmitz face age and 
u.effective-50,51.
Not all of them will go. natural-
Each one of them has .1 chance
to catch tire as of old and blaze
Is. new heights.
But in most cases the .ievk ap-
pears to be stacked. And the odds )
appear to get longer all the time
FESCUE HELPS OUT
Ky 31 fescue has helped out in
Hancock county. writes UK County
Agent Charles L. Goff. "Seed deal-
ers report the sale of wage amounts
of Ky 31 fescue seed," he said
"Ky 31 fescue came through the
winter and severe 'drought in
much better condition than any
other grass. This tact is contribut-
ing to the popularity of Ky 31
fescue."
Auto
Furniture
A
Signature
Livestock
Up to 20 Months to
Repay
Friendly Finance
Pho. 1180 506 W. Ma
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Read Our Classifieds
sgac.l0 la la
lisED C A 14 - rz-c.724
By
Lawrence k Rickman
THOSE ARE SESr FOR liVALMAI'
OUR CARS BEST FOR
BUSINESS OR PtEASURE
1952 Plymouth
4-door One Owner
Ky, License
Radio and Heater
Nice Blue Finish
L&R Motors
DeSoto-Ply-mouth
PHONE 485
1413 West Main
Kgooccom000m0000S
38 may be a inaing it up, 'flit
card:a • Alpha Brazle is 40, andhaoging on grimly, as old Country
Slaugnter rues it .out down to the
▪ county schools. In these club,.
- which Meet once a munt I. Reeves
teaches the boys and girls to have
aoaslavitriting and- ffsrung re:eat-ices:
to be conservation minded: to
O 
soot straight and handle firearms
properly; and to have Inc right
attitude toward other:S, and tae
game they are after, when afield.
Every real conservatio minded
sportsman will give Mr. Reeve 
their wholehearted cooperation .0
seeing that our Game Laws "re
respected and enforced. Let's be
REAL sportnitri
The late is rising. the crappie
are biting, and I've gut to be rov-
ing on. Next week? Ok73
•
ROY COHN, chief counsel for the
Senate subcommittee on theca-
_ 
tigations, pauses at door of
Senator Joseph McCarthy (11),
Wisconsin, in Senate office
building, Washington. Cohn Is
one of the pnncipai figures
annoy] which the McCarthy
hassle Is revolving Charges are
to be probed that he threatened
to "wreck the Army" over G.
David ff.:chine. drafted firmer
committee /tide. Illifermsh01,44.1
JUST BEFORE THEIR WEDDING
PlItSONAL CHAPLAIN of Brttain s Queen Eitzah(th, Canon CharlesRavin. dn, an.aMrs Ethel Moors, 80-year-old widow. are shownIn Broekline. Mars.. before their ceding inFlorton Trinity church.
,.,nn in II,. a with Psi. finndlit•r, 1istorrentImen1
,
C.
•
SAVE MONEY! SAVE LABOR!
5*
Buy Your
AERO-PHOS
Florida Natural Phosphate
And Fertilizer At,m*** 
V. ....Or.. .14.4•01.4,11.4 ••••••••..
Warren Seed Co.
Phone 415
atir.eatereasairi
Poplar St.
N:4‘kci o?
t"
4
For Essential Phosphorus
for Gmslands
AERO-PHOS
Florida Natural Phosphate
Before planting legume-grass mixtures this spring, diskin a heavy application of AERO-PHOS, or use as a topdressing on level lands where erosion. is not a factor.
One application of AERO-PHOS supplies essential phos-
phorus for many years. However, soils well-stocked with
natural phosphate produce better crops when mixedfertilizers are applied annually for grasslands improve-
ment. AERO-PHOS should be used in addition to mixed
goods or superphosphate recommended at seeding time.
Writ* for Lit•rature
COMPANY
AGRICULTURAL CH/MICAS& DIVISION
Burwell Building, Knoxville, Tenn.
401,114.0a0v, eeiera ' Viral FP a in anazeeir.
4‘,
F/4DEP -co Pi' FilPFP -C°127 F4DE-D
1. 
-
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USED CAP-r-i,rt
By
Lawrence & Rickman
THOSE ARE stir FOR WAL141•4'OUR CARS THE SEST FOR
SUSINESS OR PLEASURE
1952 Plymouth
4-door One Owner
Ky. License
Radio and Heater
Nice Blue Finish
li&R Motors
DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 485
1413 West Main
Koomm00000mooa
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Sunday's Church Services
Murray ctiuren Of crrat
7th 8i Poplar Phone 391
William D. Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible study begins 9:40
Preaching, 10:40 a. ro. and 7100 p.m
Subjects: a.m. -The Problem of
Fear"; p.m. "Four Little Things"
Tuesday: Women a Bible Class at
church, 3 p. in.
Spiritual Guidance radio, daily
Monday through Friday 12:30 x'
12:45.
College Pretyterlan Church
HUI Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Minteter
Church School 9:46
Morning Worship ______ 1050
Subject: -A New Eamil
P.YY. 
 
 .10
Westrninister Fellowship ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Taberoacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 am_
Morning Worship '11 am_
Saturday P. Y. P. A. -.. 7:45 p. in.
The trtret Christian Church
111 N. rtrea St.
Harrywood Gray, P'-,tor
Church School 
 9.30
Morning Worship 
 10.50
Chi Rho Fellowship 430
Christian Youth Fellowship 6
Evening Service 
 
. 7 30
a.m
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worrbau 10:30 ear.
Subject Morning: "When Chrst
Was Silent".
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship 
 7:30 pm
Subject Evening Youth Service:
"The Crown of Thorns"
Subject: "The Life Of Christ: The
Crucifiction".
The Yon Baptist (.2turch
S. Foorth St.
Dr H C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School
morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
910
10:50 a in.
6:45
7:90
Memorial Baptist Church
%fain Street at 1enth
asai. __ S. Z. Byte, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. in.
Morning Worship 10.50 am.
Baptist Training Union 6.13 pm
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m.
'Tuesday 1.00 p.m.
H. L Hardy Jr. chapter at R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday too
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 700
G. A's meeting at the church 3:90
p re
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 730 p.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev Leonard Pastor
Sunday School 
 10 11.111
Morning Worship 
 11 am.
Training 'Inion 
 6 p.m
day t 
 7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:09 p.m.
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabsitadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at 
 7:00 p.m.
at clowch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School 
 10.00 a.M.
Morning Worship 
 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 
 7:00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 0th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Lola, Harper Jr., Pastor
Sunday School 
 10:00 a. in.
Morning Worship __-- 11:00 a. in.
Evening Worship 
 7:43 P. in,
Wed, Evening Worship 7.43 p. in
We welcome everyone
College Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study 
 9:41
Morning Worship 
 1040
Evening Worship 
----------700
Monday College Class 12:30 p.
Wednesday Service .___ 7:00 p. in.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
L. G. Novell,
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship
rvening Worship
Prayer Service
Evening Worship
11:00 am.
7:30 pm.
7:30 p.m.
8.06 p.m.
Sinking Moines nopust Church
Rabb McConnell. Pastor
Sunday School 10.0E
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist .Training Union 709
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
itirkeey, Kentucky
Rev Et T. Cox. Pastor
Sunday &meet 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 sin.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday Betted every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. 0 Shelton. Pastor
Sunday itch" 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a in,
Evening worship 7:30 it in.
'Evening Ptayer Ser-,
VICO 'MP p.m
South Pleasant Chow Methodist
Church
3 Mile* West a Hattel
SU P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 ILIIL
Morning Worship 11 am.
MYF 8:15 ont
Evening Worship 700 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pi*
' St. Leo's CathoUe Church
North 12th Street
' Mass each Sunday at 6:30 am. and
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes- , 9-30 a m.
Easy -To-Build Birdhouse
a Quaint Touch for Gable
from SMALL HOMES GUIDE 
A plain gable can be given a
quaint decorative touch with a
small birdhouse, such as the one
at right, from Small Homes
Guide. A few pieces of lumber,
plywood and hand tools will do
the trick.
The drawings below give dimen-
sions and construction details of
the birdhouse. The drawings give
adequate directions for the home
craftsman. Use exterior plywood
for the face and, if desired, close
the holes with thin plywood or
boards painted black. Use the
same kind of trim as on the gable.
4111111:11r.Trm away for birdhouse
10
broils
Inside corner
•
I I I 11114
Alb
•
5.
Bock bole with
.block pointed boo
Some tr,mos
ncioble
)eouicloo-P,
plywood
11••••••• •
THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"AGM TARE!'Lenten devotions each Thursday
at 7:30 p.m.
Seventh Dee Adventist
"Church In the WIldwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __9:30a in
Morning Worship Saturday 11.30
Tuesday Prayer Service__7:30 p
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly aosurcri-
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worsnip 
 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 
 7:00 p.m.
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School____ 
____ 10.00
Morning Worship 
 11:00
Evening Worship 
 
Kingdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witnesfis
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. T p.m.-8 p.m. ___. Service
Meeting.
Fri. Op m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study
Sun. 3 pin. ____ Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Chair Upholstering
Done By Hamemakers
No problem seems too hard for
Kentucky homemakers to attempt
if it means the improvement of
their homes in an economical
way, says Mie.s Myrtle Weldon.
state leader o? home demonstra-
tion work. In Warren county, for
example, eight women attended
a three-day workshop on uphol-
stering chairs. It was conducted
by Miss Elizabeth Word home
demonstration agent with the 'Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
All of the chairs woi-ked on
were of different styles and pre-
sented individual problems for
each member. In several instance*
husbands cooperated by being en
hand to help with the especially
hard tasks, such as tying springs
or stretching webbing.
The total cost of a completed
chair was determined Isinly by
the price paid for the upholstery
fabric, and whether one started
with a new unfinished frame or
one that needed to have springs
retied, padding replaced and new
covering added. With an eye to
thrlftL insilY L thk_ women used
the old padding in their chairs or
bought foam rubber from a sal-
vage house.
ACCUSED BY BOYS IN CARDINALS TRYOUT HOAX
32-YEAR-OLD Robert Mots (right) is pointed out in Chicago Criminal court by a group of teenageboys who charge him with collecting money from them by promising tryouts, with the St. LouisCardinals, Motz is accused of mulcting 13 boys of total of 4290, ihtfernalioisat Soundpeolo)
60,000 Will Be
In Fort Bragg
Maneuvers
FORT BRAGG, NC.—More than
60.000 ground and airborne troops
will take to the field in the Fort
Bragg-Camp Mackall area of
North Carolina next month for
Exercise Flash Burn.
The .largest and most Important
maneuver of its kind ever con-
ducted by the Armed Forces of
the United States, Flash Burn will
take place during April arid May.
Although ultramodern weapons
such as guided missiles and the
atomic cannon will have a role
in the exercise, the principal em-
phasis will be upon conventional
training, using the latest methods
of offense and defense.
The Army will give some non-
firing tests to its atomic cannon.
to the new "Corporal" guided
missile and to the huge "Honest
John" rocket. In the organizational
field, a new type of infantry regi-
ment, under test since last sum-
mer, will be subjected to the ex-
acting practical test of this full-
scale maneuver.
Individual soldiers of the more
than 165 Army units will gain
experience in living and "fighting"
in the_llelci,_for_e_long -period- of
time. Each unit, itself, will be
given the opportunity to operate
as a closely knit team.
Man Who Stood On
North Pole With
Peary Still Alive
NEW YORK all — The old man
with the chocolate skin and the
white hair stared at the rug of
his apartment, but it was obvious
he was looking through the rug
into a white wasteland that he
knew long ago.
"It was 68 below zero," said
Matt Henson, -but I didn't bother
about the cold. When you have
your mind on one thing—to get
there—you don't think about the
cold" 
•
Matthew Alexander Henson—to-
day almost startlingly alert in his
88th year—is the man who stood
with Peary Vt-thr- North Pole. In
18 more days it will be 45 years
since Comdr. Robert E. Peary and
his Negro companion, Henson, two
client and worn men, st3od at toe
top of the earth and shook hands.
Tonight Matt Henson will v!alk
to the head table in the Grand
Ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria as
guest of honor at the 50th anni-
versary dinner of the Explorers
Club.
Big industrial leaders w1 be
there, and many famous explorers
and men of action—Byrd, Bal-
chen, Freuchen, Doolittle, Rickel-
baker. Matt Henson explored for
21 years with Peary without pey,
and during the 22nd. year, when
they reached the pole, he got
$25 a month.
Textile painting has been one
of the most popnlar minor projects
among Trimble county "homemak-
ers, about 400 tubs of paint hav-
ing been bought
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits
CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799
DULLEi-EXPLAINS 'NEW LOOK' POLICY
SECRETARY OF STATE-John Foster Dulles (left) looks over a bow tie
which Sen. Alexander Wiley (R-Wis.), Chairman of the'Senate For-
eign Relations Committee, is wearing. Later, Dulles assured the group
In Washington that the Administration's policy of "massive retalia-tion" was not intended "to turn every loc.,1 war into a general war."
He declared that the main purpose in this "new look" policy was to
notify the Russians that "if they attack the United States or our vitalinterests, we will hit them with everythin,g we have." (International) -
Local Representatives
of the Commonwealth
Life Insurance Co.,
Home Office
Louisville, Ky.
Keys Keel Wayne Flora
Invite their many friends to consult them about the
advantages of the many Commonwealth savingr
plans, burial insurance, and other insurance pro-
grams to assure a sound financial future for them-
selves and their families.
There is no obligation when you drop in to see
Keys Keel at his home at Sycamore Extd. and 15th
Street or call 1657-J or see Wayne Flora at hil
home at 8th and Chestnut Street ar., call 857-J.
K. E. COX, Mgr. R. C. I4ANNA, Asst, Mgr.
Mayfield, Ky.Box 8
The Look of Tomorrow
lets you see better today
BUICK_
the beautiful buy
Autrow MO STARS POO RUICK- Soo. is. BUICE.8fRif SHOW fuwickry fv••1•91
NEVER before its introduction by Buickdid you see a windshield like this on a
standard-production automobile.
It comes from the experimental "dream
cars" you may have seen pictured from time
to timc---but it's on every 1954 Buick today.
As you can see, this broadly arching sweep
of glass adds new beauty and a definite look
of tomorrow to the glamorous new Bukk.
Even more, this stunning new windshield
treatment gives you 19',1 more visibility —
This low-lined glamor ear is the
storming new 1954 Buick 54tc141.- now
V8-powered too record high-and pOced just
a few dollars above the "low-price three."
because it pulls back the corners, lets youi
see as a pilot sees.
But there's a lot more than "dream car"
windshields to the new-day 1954 Buicks.
For these are really new cars—with new
bodies, new interiors, new ride features,
new handling case — and, above all, new
record-high V8 horsepowers.
Come in and look them over—sit in, sample
and price one of these breath-taking new
glamor Buicks. It's the only way to know
what beautiful buys they arc in every way.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th and Maple St. Phone 500 Murray, Ky
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THE LarbDCsKIL AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 115041 Weddings ,Locals
Club:News Ac tivities
Creative Arts Group
Meets At Club House
For Regular Meeting
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club held
its third meeting suese its organs-,
zataon. at the club house Tuesday
afternoon.
This new department was organ-
ized to give crealave work for
women who desire to create some-
thing lovely and useful. The lee-
sorts will be planned to. gradual
development of skills ani‘ 'coned-
dice in ones self. .
The members are to nelp sne
another in the particular art or
craft in which each excells anrlo
learn through study and research.
The motto. that has been chosen is
"In His Creative Hand Man Finds
His Greatest &lance Wheel.'
For the first two meetings, Mrs.
Fred Giegles gave very instriestive
lessons on 'Textile Painting" and
also gave a study of coli..r cumin-
natums and mixing of textile
pants.
Mrs. Ott.s Patton ts chairman
of the department vifth Mrs. Heb-
ert 0. Miller serving as secretary
and Mrs. John ra-SZett-'13 treasur-
er,
At the Apr:I meeting esch mem-ber win weave a reed mat under
the etirection of Alm Greeee Wil-
soet and .Mrs. Ottis Pattoe
• • • •
Mrs. Rieman Hartley Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Wadesboro Club,
The Wadesboro riornemakers
Club held its regular monthly
meeting on Thursday in the louse
of Mrs Heiman Hanley.
Mrs_ Hansel Ezell. presieent, dis-
cussed items brought up at thelast eourice meeting ane other
news of special interest_ was pre-
sented be MaSS Rachel Rowland.
A very instructive lesson on
',Choosing Your Accessories" dri1.given by. higa.
Present for the wieeebg were
sixteen members and three vile-
ors who weir Mrs. Earnest Win-ley. Mrs. Robert Tow cry and ISM.Charlie Chembern
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Jirn.ry Cniper
Mr and Mrs. 'Hannon Whitman
seent Saturday in Nastivilie, Tenn-.
shupping. While there they visited
Miss Wilna Ann Riley And Mr. Joe Pat Hackett
Married In Lovely Wedding Tuesday Afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. i.e Pat Ilateett
çnong outstal.a:ng eeed La- -The Lord's Pra,)cr '
at five o'clollibwadiTarhiltillairil itiesda non 'elhe marriage VOWS were ee-
1,' beau/410U • .a seise
in the sanctuary of the nest Mete- changed in pink and wilmies bridalochst Church in Paris, Tenn. Ween setting of unusual beauty wAhMass __1111.41/14 Ann Riley. deugMer sprays of emerald forming a back-o Mr. and Mrs. J. Rudolph Raley ground for large arrangements ofof Paris. Tenn., became the bride white stock and huge mink rosesof Mr Joe leat Hackett, son of Mr. with tiers of burning white can-and Mrs. Pat Hackett of Murray. dies In the center of the alterThe Res. J. Noce& Wilford, pas- was a white arch at the top oftor of the church, read the double which was a missive bayonetthe Grand Ole' Opry turclay zir.g ceremony in the pre. ence oil the emerald and pink mein andnight. a large company of relatives and caught on each side Of the arch
_ friends. Dr. H. C. Chiles. pristor were clusters of white stock and
lute satin bows with fern trees
the First Baptist Church of
fashioned of the emerald at either
fay, eesisted in the ceremony.
end.f'A -beautiful program of nuptial 
Brides Drees' tux ma presented by lt1.33 Mer-
garet Pesten soprano, Mr Frank- The ate-retire bride epproecbodtin Gulaston, baritone. Mr. Joe the alter on the arm of
 her fatherRouton. violar.:st and Miss Jewetie by whom she was given in mar-Cumptun. urgainist. neg.. She wore an exqueire wed-ding sewn of white bridal sane
and lace. fashioned wile an on-
shoulder neckline. studded with
rhinestones and pearls. The nos
Lace bodice was pointed in boththe front and back and butemeddown the back with self-covered
buttons and the long tided M.-
tally lace steeves came to • want
over the hands and Lee nylon
tulle overskirt. worn over boom.formed a court train.
The bride's fIngeretni Yee of il-lusion was caught to a headdress
et pearlized orange blomerns. She
wore a single strand of pearls, agift (non the bridegruem, tierbouquet was e large white orchidFRIDAY & SATURDAY centered with a cascade of dainty"CONQUEST philonopus orchids backed withOF COCHISE" pure silk dlureoe caught with lace
in technicolor leaves sprinkled with silver glitter.Showers of small bridal ribbonstarring John Hodiak, Rob.. S
showered the white Bible she heldert Stack, Joy Page 
Wilbien WI/ the ooe her sister. Itrs.
Walter SUNDAY & MONDAY 
wedding. 
C Wilbaine Jr.. carriedin her '
"BATTLE ''CIRCUS" The attendants' gowns In softstarring Humphrey Bogard shades of pink and green, wereand June Allyson with fashioneel along the line-. of theKeenan Wynn, Robert Keitla' brides. They had tight lace bodi-
ces arid full overskirts warn mere1111111111111111 taffeta They each carried wilitc
gifts from the bride, on
nich were sweetheart roses,
slight with streamers of satin rib-
Their headbands wire nuffi
malane which ended in nose-
. ,ys o‘er the ears
Anew/ants
UNE". HANK SEZ
Depending on the experts
at LOVE'S STUDIO for
photographic work is al-
ways successful. We have
had long experience in this
work ... use the most mod-
ern equipment. Phone to-
day for an appointment.
1.011i TrUDEJ
503 POINAR STREET
TELEPHONE 92
~RAY -:-KENTIAXT
Numbers played by Mess Comp-
ton and Mr Houton included
"There Chopin. Etude'. "Love
Theme from Romeo and Juliet"
arid 
-Excerpts from Tristan and
leede ' Mies Putters solo *as
-The Greatest of These Is Love"
by Basood. As the couple knelt
un white satin prre aesu. Mr.
Goldstun sang as a clone/ prayer
Ammommik.
95 DRIVE -I1'
FOR SALE
Fifty I 50) lots on Kentucky Lake nine miles east of
New Concord, known as Howard Bluff View. Pric-
ed from one hundred to one thousand dollars, ten
Ind fifteen dollar monthly payments, with no down
3ayment necessary. Lots will be shown Sunday af-
ternoon, March 28 between 1 and 6 p. m.
Plot plan may be seen at
L L. VEALE'S
1306 Main, for additional information, Phone 104
as arranged
• •••••. •
Mrs. Walter C. Willarinis Jr. of
Murray was the matron uf honorytor her sister and MISS Bettye Jo
Workman of Pan, Tenn., served
as maid of honor The bra esmeidt
were Miss Mary Lou Spow andMiss Bebbie Jean Burton of Paris.
Tenn. and Mum Madelems Crowley
of Slaughters.
Little Sheryl Ketbere Wilhams
Murray. niece of the bride, was
nower girl. Her pink dress arid
headband were identical to the
other attendants She c. rned
basket filled with rose petals
Which she scattered in the path of
the bride
Mr William Celhoun el' Sylves-
ter. Ga.. attended Me. Hackett asbestmen. The gruomaniee was Mr.
William Crass and Mr. James
Crawford of Murray, Mr Leary
L)rsfla f Fadir...4,'
Oa
Solomon of Cadiz, and Mr. Sill
Cooper of Cairo, III. The men telre
all dreamed in white dinner sacketa
and tuxedo trousers.
Master Rub Hoy Riley, Jr.. nep-
hew 01 the bride, served as ring
bearer. He was dressed in a white
SUAt bad carried the tinge
on a white attics pillow edged in
pearls.
Entering past before the wed-
ding party were the mothers of
the bride and bridegroom. hare
Riley was attired in is isituve rose
with lace top and sleeves and chil-
lies skirt over taneta. She wore
leas white gloves and a white
orctud trimmed with lace leaves
sprinkled with glues. Mrs. Hack-
ett was gowned lii sheer nee
green with lace top and sery full
skirt with matching green mitts
and wore a large hybrid. purple
orchid caught with matching rib-
bon_
Reeeptiew
After the ceremony the bride's
parents entertained with a recep-
tion for two hundred guests nt
their home 000 S. Dunlap Street,
Paris, 'Tenn.
The brides table, overlaid with
a sheer hand-embroidered tartan
cloth over pink saute was cen-
tered with the four-tiered wedding
cake topped with a wedumg bell
and honked by three-tieced sliver
candelabra with pink candles.
Crysed punch bowls were on each
end of the table. The bridei mints
in green, white and pink in wed-
ding bell and lilly of the valleydesign were in white rrak glass
plates which belonged to thebride's maternal great grandmother.
These plates a tradition in thefamily, were used at the wedding
of the bride's mother and her sis-
ter.
On the cherry sideboard, which
also belonged to the brass's mat-
ernal great grandmother, was an
arrangement tit pink carnations,
nestlateettes puffs of malme, white
milk glace candle sticks with putt
candles and four while coma wed-ding slippecs tilled wite small
dower arrangements.
The press was centered with a
silver tea service, a wending oftto the bride's maternal erendiaar-
ents. On mett side ef the servsee
were silver holds and pink cand-led.
Lkine frosted punch wit served
with the cake, mints, zrid nuts.
Mrs. Charles H. Wyckhoff of Los
Angeles, Calif., aunt of the bride,
and Mrs. Robert A. Burton, poured
puede Mrs. W. C. Leach served
the cake. Mrs. Charles Watluruikept the register and others assist-ing, at the reception were Mn.
George Campbell. MIMS Carol Fish.
Mrs Mary Crews, Mrs. Clete
Keeler. Mr and Mrs. Rob !toy
Raley of Humboldt. Tenn., Mr.
James Riley of Martin. Tenn.. and
Mr. Waiter C Williarna. Jr.. ori
Murray.
Wedding Trip
Later the couple left fen a short
,wedding trip of unannounced des-
tandems. For traveling ace bruit
wore a suit with boxy Jacket oftan brushed Wa0L, with araailround sunk collar studded withpearls and other Jewel trine andpencil shin brown skirt Her bat
was r small straw in the same
shade as the coat, her 'serves were
white, and her purse din shiee
were brown lizard She pinned tile
orchid from her bridal bouquet
on her shoulder
They will be at home in Wett-ing. Indiena, after April 1, where
Mr Hackett, who has not grad-
uated from the Georgia lartritee
of Technology, Atlanta. Gs, has
accepted a positron with the Stan-dard Oil Company.
Many friends and relet.ves from
surrounding Wiens attended tite
Wedding.
—.000•111.
• • • •
Mrs. Raymond Story Is
Program Leader For
The Woman's Society
The Wuisirues Society of Christ-
ian Service of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Churcn met
Thursday at tne church sent Mrs.
Ellis Ross Paschall opening ilia
meeting with prayer.
Mrs. Raymund Story gave the
devotion and she was also the
program leader for the topic, "Lat-
in Areericaes Along The Mexican
Border" A panel discussion W 33
!mid with Mts. Toy ferandne Mrs.
Hester Brown. Mrs M.1..e Erwin
and Mrs ii•L lel Bread taking
part.
A Aide of ultuera for the next
church year we, predrited by the
chairman of the nominating
Mfb. Make Erwin.
Toe inewinig was closed with
prayer by Mrs Ivan Guthrie after
which setreshmenM were served
by the hostesses—Mrs. Leon Coop-
er, Mrs. Obit Jones and Mrs. Har-
rel Br"
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, March 24
The County Homemakers Chorus
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Porter Holland at one-thirty o'-
clock.
• • • •
The Murray High School PTA
Mother Singers will have a re-
heareal in the high school auditor-
ium at one-thirty o'clunk
• • • •
Saturday, March 27
The Woman's Society cf Christ-
ian Service of the lira: Metho-
dist Church will have a rurnmene
side in the W111%1101 builcimg at
nine o'clock. All persona having
items to donate are anted to
bons them to the buildnes on ire
day.
• • • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club v.11 meet
at the club house at teeetnirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Woodmen c acle Juraor
Grove No. 9 will mere at the
WOW Hall at two o'clock. All of-
ficers and members who wish to
take part in Vie convetition at
Hopkinsville are urged to be
present for thus first precUce.
PERSONALS
Pfc. and Mrs. Bobby Johnson of
Lampassas, Texas, announce ihe
arrival of a daughter weighing
seven pounds 10ta ounces. rne
bates has been named Deborah
Kay. Mrs. Johnsen is the former
Miss Sara Dell Story, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Festus Story of Mur-
ray. The paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Johnson,
also of Murray.
• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Langfurd of
Montgomery, Ala., are the parents
of a son born Sunday, March 21,in a Montgomery hospital. Tire
little boy has been named Robert
Allen. Mrs. Langford is Lis former
Mies Norma Jean Lovins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Le‘ins
rrnerly associated with tar Belle-
Settle Company here in Murray.
• • • •
Mr. wad Mrs. HOWa:d Errnis
Herndon of 504 North Four in
Street are the parents of a eonborn at the Murray Moseatal Tues-
day, March 23 The baby weighed
eight pounds four ounces and Ciasbeen named Barry Dale,
Pengy Louise is the naere chosenby Mr. arid Mrs. Albert Burole
Knight of Hardin Route One for
their baby girl born at the Murray
Hospital Tuesday, Marcn 13. The-baby weighed six paueds 12
uwices.
• • • •
Recipe of the Week
Macaroni combined %%ILI cheese,
eggs or nuts make a good maindish to take the place ef meat.For both food value and flavor,be generous with the aelount Of
cheese used. suggest Lune special-1J1.11 at the University of Kentuc-ky.
S.4
Macaroni and Cheese
2 c macaroni
2 T butter
2 T dour
2 c milk
1 t salt
ub t pepper
2 egg-
Le-re
 pound American cheese
1,3 c (rushed cereal
Cook macaroni in boiling salted
water for 10 minutes. Crain andplace in a shallow, buttered bak-ing dish. Make a white sauce ofbutter, flour and milk, stirring cen-
stantly until thicketied. Removefrom Ore and stir in beaten eggs.Shred cheese or cut in on illpieces. Scatter over irrcaeorn. then
pour the white sauce-ege mixture
over all. Crush cereal flakes andpress over the top. Bake 30 min-
utes in a I-Leder:de oven, 350 de-grees. Serves sax. a deep cas-
serole is used. arrange two layers
of macaroni, cheese a-id whiteSauce.,
Menu:. Macaroni with chet se.butered ens with malt. earrut and
celery strips, whele wheat muffins,butter and pineapple upsioe-down
cake.
Monday, March Mt
The Temple Hill chapter No.
511 of the Order of the Eastern
Star will observe Fr endslep
night at seven-thirty o'clack.
• • • •
Wednesday. March 31
The Dexter Homemalcirs Club
will meet With Mrs. Lee Ernst-
betger at ten o'clock. Please note
change in meeting date.
• • • , •
Home Accidents
Take 460 Lives
More than 460 deaths ii Ken-
tucky in 19.e3 were the result of
home eccidents, according to Miss
Ida C. Hag.nan. home managerneut
specialist at the Uneetleity id
Kentucky. In addition there were
approximately 69,000 injuries. many
of which seriously incapacitated
some member of the family.
It behoves every housewife .fie
eliminate hazardous conditions a-
round the house, for not only is
she the one who suffers a third
of the accidents, but she is respon-
sible fur 2:5 percent of those that
happen to children under lb years
old, the specialist pointed out. The
care of oldsters of 65 ye-ire and
older • often becomes her responsi-
bility after an injury. Lest year,
there were 177 deaths in this age
group as a result of falls.
Every family should have a
safety program, said Miss Madmen,
as she outlined the frolowing:
1. Beceene safety conscious. rec-
•
FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1954
House Plan for Narrow Lot
from Small Homes Guide
Architect Erwin H. James designed this efficient threeibedroomhorns specifically for the narrow lot. It appears in the current editionpf Small Homes Guide. " 24-0'The kitchen is at the front,
with a corner window overlooking
the front entrance. The living
room, too, is brightened by gen-
erous use of vein:lows at one cor-
ner. The architect suggests using
a folding dour in the living room.
allowing it to be completely shut
off from the rest of the house.
Total area of the house Is 1.044
sq. ft.
For information on blueprints
and their cost, write to Smell
Homes Guide. Dept. 1336, 82 W.
Washington fite
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ognizmg and remedying anger Q. What is the name of this cutspots.
l 
of meat?2. Provide safe home conditioos, A. Veal kidney chop,such as ample lighting dae'asid Q. Where does it come from andnight, carefully selectceaequip-
ment with rnspectioe/Tollowing 
how is it identified?
A. It come iroiinstallation. and niteerc-ups for , ; n the no end OT
adequate vsiring to Like Care of
present loads.
3. Use the right equipment to do
a sob, sech as a ladder or step-
stool in climbing in piece of
4.
chair,
H adequate storage spaces,
easily reached.
5. Plan open traffic lanes thrqugh
I. Preeride slip-pesof surfaces and
coverings.
7. See that stairways are well
lighted, equipped with a good
hAndr?el eireid free of any ob-jecter'on the steps.
Family members should be en-
couraged to practice &they stiebits,
says Miss Hagman. such as learn-
to-do-a-acitr the sate -ws-y
always doing it that way. Each one
should practice good housekeeping
habits, putting things in their
pace. Take time to do a Job, and
allow 1.1...T.0 tor re4aixtrrgederirie
day, she advised housewives.
hIMPSON DALICVMEN •
HAVE TOP REII. ORBS
Woodrow Cools. county agent for
the University of- Kentucky. ri -
Porta on the production of t‘..
dairy herds in Simpson Count,
Twenty-six Jerseys owned
Snider Brothers produced an avi -
age of 32 pounds of butterfat :Let
570 pounds of milk in one moire:
The Grainger and Phillips Hol-
stein herd averaged 31.7 puunds of
butterfat and 820 pounds of milk.
One cew produc.d 788 pounds of
butterfat and 2.020 pounds of milk.
Snider Brothers have pioneeredin the kiae of trench silos, COOTS
notes They have benne
 feeding a
mixture of oats, -orchard grass,
alfalfa mild red clover put intq a
trench silo the past season.
PIP* — PJP• —
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SATIONALLY ADYIPI 5f0
zALt_carved
-Diamond Rings
Guoronteed and Registered
'rumpus for Over 100 Tears
P.ARKfIr s Ii nil es
Murray'. Oldest
Since 1895
ussell Aleert Parker. Mgr.
*meeker.' Jewelry PI•eies!
VARSITY SATURDAYONLY
WHITE GODDESS
of a paean tribe!
TRADER
HORN
Sa.,ege mistress 01
Ito veep — unfit the
White Hunter came!
earl Tithes tomes
Leo Gorc,;yN. 
In
Vifinge,
With
The
Bowery
Boy,
•
•
wee
the loin. It may be. identified by
the cross sectron of kidney it
contains.
Q. How is it prepared?
A. Ely braising or wearying. Forbraising. brown the meat on both
sides in Lad or drippings. Add a
small amount of liquid, from Vs
to cup. Cover 4nd cook slowly
until meat is bererlirengroni 45 tp
minutes' for chops cut. to
Ineh thick. To 'nary thinner
chops, brown meat in added fat
and cook uncovered over low heat.
Turn meat occasionally to insure
even doneness. (-inking time will
be from lb to ill
STAGECOACH
To
MONTEREY
• FIGURINE $150.00
Wedding Ring $87.50
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
[stavi", ALLAN LANE
PEGGY STEWART
WALLY VERNON
'P. TWINKLE WATTS
TOM LONDON
ICOCICIOGE
rim-Rated:TRUCKS
• Greatest cab corn: irt • Lower
body floors for easier loading
• Unequalled visibility for
added safety • Wider doors,
lower stop, for easy entry •
New styling inside and out,
new colors • Priced with the
lowest' • New easv-to shift
transmissions • Sharpest
turning trucks on the road
mutes beh.rd the wheel
will prove Dodge trucks a bete! deal! See cr phone us Way!
("FIFER
A better deal
far the man
at the wheel
Ta) lor Motor Company
2C1 S,uth 4th 3t. Phone 1000
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)r Narrow Lot
Eomes Guide
Igned this efficient three,hedroom
t. It appears in the current edition
24' 0°
FLOOR PLAN
1‘0(.psake
. A ollt 1.1 S
- FIGURINE $150.00
Wedding Ring $87.50
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 441 St.
Phonc 193-J
TODAY
and SAT. a
F
St4714tiet, ALLAN LANE
PEGGY STEWART
_;,11..WALLY VERNON
' TWINKLE WATTS
TOM LONDON
POE
RUCKS
glAr;Zilecilf
°FIFER
A better deal
far the man
at the wheel
in!! See cr phone us May!
COMpailY
PI:nne 1000
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FOR SALE 1
WHITE METAL DISH CA131NET
with five adjustable shelves, two
doors. Phone 1217. (m29c)
USED RANGES AND WASHING
machines and bicycles for sale.
205 South 7th. on29cl
-r&ATLIZDAY SPECEILS-
1947 Ford, $295
1948 Ford, $395
1947 Pontiac, $295
1948 Ford one ton, f2:5
1950 Cade:, ae ton, $50a
See these Saturday at Murray
Motors, Inc., 006 Welt Vain, phone
170 (m37c)
60 ACRES FARM, six MILES
northwest of Murray. School bus
and milk uute. Four room house,
plenty outbuildings. Running wat-
er. See 011ie Hale. (m29p1
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME
large living room with lirepleelt
plastered walls, attractive kitchen
with plenty of cabinets, utility
loom. large attic fan and attached
garage. 75•x150' lot on Mt Wood-
lawn. Phone 938. (m26c)
COIN CONTROL COCA COLA
machine. Good condition. Priced
to sell. See at Gulf Service Sta-
tion, in Hazel. (m2.6pi
NICE 6 ROOM BUNGAL.OtA',
electric door aunace, 3 acres land,
dressed maple doors, across from
- Deive-In Theatre on Muriay-Hazel
Highway. Write Mr. and Mrs. Gal-
en Hurt, 2942 Philip, Detroit 15,
Mich. (a3c)
I WOW HAVE THE GREENFIEE D
woolens, all pastel shade- at $3 09
The
CHAPTER FORTY TWO
THE magazine was passed from
hand to nand; the doctors seemed
Inclined to pause and read the
whole of it. The women snatched
It away from them, their cruet in-
terest being in the fact that the
author actually au among them.
Each glanced up from the sliming
page, across Le Craig and back
agatn, their brows puzzled.
When he got this treatment for
the third time, Craig laughed.
"Why didn't you tell us?" asked
Eleanor, ber tows sharp.
"I didn't know you'd be inter-
ested."
"But- Why, you're the fu-st live
author I've ever known!"
Craig chuckled. "Big list of
dead ones" ne drawled.
Her face stiffened. 'You must
have told Shelly!"
"Didn't She found it out"
"I've always known that Craig
was a writer," said Shelly softly.
**Stephen told me."
-What's it about?" asked Bow-
tier.
'The title-ARE YOU SAFE IN
1 A HOSPITAL?"
"Yes, I saw that! What conclu-
sion does Talboy .. ."
"I don't believe be reaches a
conclusion. Unless it is that A III A.
I approval d o e • not guarantee
safety.**
"Whcce!" said Bowser. "Let me
have hat! Did you stick your
neck out to that extent, Doctor?"
"I save a long and calloused
neck."
"And you don't give a hoot for
doctor-patient relationship 7"
Stephen and Shelly watched
i Craig alertly.
"I give • whole lot," be said
quietly, "for the relationship there
should be between doctor and pa-,
tient. One of .mutual respect and
trust."
A "You happen to be one of those
I doctors yourself!" snapped Ward.
"1 do. There are a few other
doctors who are Dot happy with
, the setup as it exists today. As for
' the patients-my intention was not
to make anyone happy, Ward. In
that article I stated • few facts
in the hope that I might awaken
1 some patients enough to demand
what is theirs by right-and I
. hope, too, that a few doctors may
read it and get to thinking about
I the situation for their own sakes."
"'This article seems to be," said
Bowser, "an argument for the bet-
4 ter licensing and grading of 
,Ai 
hoa-
r 
pitals, but how'"
Craig nodded. "Take it away
from the A M.A. monopoly it now
't is, away from A C.S. control_-,i "But should it be done? I mean,
1 
you'd get back the old, dirty mo-
rtals, the baby mills-your death
. rate would railip-"
'Ilint'. no necessary," said
Stephen.
"No, because I had no thought
of hospitals going unlicensed My
term was bet tee licensing.** Craig
declared. "The final licensing of
each MOSTIA/L/ should lie with a
local board. and that board should
be made up simply of a few people
with plain common sense, and good
eyesight- That's all it would take.
"You're such a fine surgeon,"
said Ward, "1 don't see. why you
ramoite.„, utat, e•
amiDe woorroorponalgir.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
per yard. Lining 61.00. shoulder new and used machines and re-pads and all kinds of buttons, pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Walker's Cloth Shop, 11/2
 maes Poplar, phone 1074-R TFCfrom Mayfield on Cuba Road.
m27p)
BLUE 9x12 WOOL RUG GOOD
condition. Cheap. See at a?! Wood-
lawn. m253c)
JOHN DEERE CRAWLER TYPE
tractor with blade and bush and
bog disc. A-1 condition. Pricad
right. Can be seen at Henry Coun-
ty Tractor Company, call night
240-M. day 165 Paris. (rn27c)
a 
GOOD USED RADIO - PHONO-
graph combination. Refrigerator
and floor lamp. All good conditien.
Call 898-M trin270
PIANOS NEW ABU USED.
Harry Edwards, 808 South 6th
Street, Paducah. Ky.. has some
excellent buys in new and used
pianos. New pianos from $495 up,
used pianos from $95 up. Guaran-
teed. We deliver anywhere, Harry
Edwards. phone 5-5652. itn270
ONE LOT SPRING .HATS AND
baby caps 50c. Special one week
only. One lot polo shirts, $1.00.
Love's Childrens Shop. (m2tici
i NOTICE
MR. FARMER!! IT IS YllitE TO
clean out your stock bains. Do it
the easy way with New Idea
speeader. Also have fertilizer du-
ttobutors, mowing machines, trans-
planters. new and used tractors.
See Conner Implement Co. m29c1
TIIERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray
on Hazel Road.
- Drive out and save $$$J 
•New and Used Cars •Tclevision
Grayaon Mc'.:lure, Purdon. Parks
Phone 84. (a2c)
WE REPAIlt KANGES, WASH-
ers, small appliances, trains, bi
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-
ance Service, 205 Soute Seventh
Street, phone 1412. (m31e)
LET US MAKE YOUR PICTURE
frames. We make them any sae-
large selection of moldings. Also
picture prints and mirrors to tit
your picture frame. Moreheiati
Bros., Mayfield, Ky. talc/
Lost and Found
1
LOST OR STOLEN-4''i LB., 3
years old male Chihusatia dog,
tan with black face. If you have
seen or heard of Poncho, please
contact us immediately. Lick and
Ante West Lynn Grove, Ky.
OnTlpi
[-- FOR RENT
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART
ment. 400 South 4th St. (m26p'
FURNISHED APARTMENT. FUR-
nace heat, private bath, at 304 S.
4th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 S. 4th or phone 103. (m27c)
THREE ROOM DOWNSTAIRS
furnished apartment Heat and hot
don't content yourself with that
instead of cutting your throat this
way. You obey the spirit, as well
as the letter-"
"That isn't enough for Craig,"
said Shelly. "Ba's out to save the
world."
• • •
Stephen had asked Deb Talboy to
remain in Norfolk, to share the
medical practice with him So the
next morning he and Shelly went
to the office, hopeful of Craig's
favorable decision. Talboy awaited
them there and as they entered
he called to Miss Browne, instruc-
t/1g her to take any telephone calls
which might come in.
"You're out of a job, Mrs Carr,"
Stephen said to her smiling.
"I expect to be, but I think
Craig wants to say something,
Stephen."
"Yes, I do." Craig admitted
crisply. "First, thanks for wanting
me to remain here and share your
practice. But-I believe I have a
better offer."
He got up, went to his suit coat
hanging behind the door, took out
his wallet, and from it extractei
an envelope. He spread the letter
out before Stephen. It offered Dr.
Talboy • position in the main of-
fices of the American Medical As-
socket-Loral Mention was made of
the magazine article which the
party guests had discussed the
night before.
"Well!" said Stephen, leaning
back and squinting his eyes at his
friend. "Looks like they'd rather
have you with 'em than against
"Yeah," said Craig. 'That was
my first thought, trio. But I talked
to this chap-" He pointed his
blunt, brown finger to the signa-
ture on the letter. "1 went up to
Chicago the first of last week ..."
"Oh, is that why you went?"
asked Stephen, with such obvious
relief that Shelly knew someone
had gossiped to him. "I mean,
he explained, "Father was a little
hot that you should just disappear
when he thought you were needed
to attend a man injured at the
plant. What did the man say they
wanted of you?"
"Well, thelr idea seemed to be to
employ me as something of a
trouble-shooter."
"As how?"
"It seemed a decision has been
reached to establish their own po-
lice force within the organization.
'Police' in the strictly military
sense of cleaning up trouble spots,
dirty places- They seem to think
1 was pretty good at finding weak
spots in the setup .. "
Stephen laughed. 'They've got
bruises to prove that"
Craig nodded. "My job," he said.
"if I take it, would he In go an
spotting those thin places-with
the notable difference that I would
point them out first to the organ-
izati(in Itself."
"Did you accept their offer?"
Shelly asked
"Not definitely I had to come
back hare before anything was
settled"
"Oh, yes, T remember The plant
called you back over the Event
thing" She glanced at Stephen.
"He'll explain that to you. darling.
better than I could. possibly. But I
niorrthorrael 5". -Kin.
Copyright 1553. by Clizahrq. SorimtCoornbuiryd by Clog goo's,. Scut...Ala
I do want to ask now, Cralg-if
you take this job, would it mean
that you'd but doctor?"
"She means practice, I think,"
said Stephen indulgently.
"Ot course she means that!"
said Craig sharply, then coughed
again in apology. "I think, Shelly,
the chances are good that I would
*doctor.' There's a lot of it to oe
done in Chicago. Surely some nos-
pital there would take rue on Its
staff. If only-" he flashed one of
his rare smiles at her, "on night
emergency duty."
She made little gestures of de-
cision and satisfaction; she nodded
her head, clasped her hands and
smiled. 'Then," ahe said firmly,
"I think the offer is wonderful, and
that you should accept it."
Stephen stood up, his handsome
face sober. "1 too will say that
you should take the job, whatever
motive there might be within their
offer. I'll guarantee you'd be
busy! You're what our Myra calls
a pure wonder, and I'll count on
you to slicker out of any attempt
to gag you. Though I will point
out, TsJboy, that it won't bg
enough to criticize the A.M.A.,
what it is doing. People who claim
your articles serve to destroy the
public's faith In doctors have •
good talking point You're going
to have to gel yourself some con-
structive plans, now."
"Oh, but, Stephen. I'm sur.
Craig already has such plans!"
Stephen arnil.1 at her indulgent-
ly, and held out his hand. "I'm
going to drop you at home when
I go out to see Cobb," he said
parentheucally.
Craig rose as Shelly did. "1 do
have some plans that 1 consider
constructive, Carr," he said. "I'm
sure that medicine must be organ-
Ized-and the present setup will
suffice. But I also maintain that
medicine as such should be free."
"You mean without government
interference .. ."
"Yes, and without the need to
cater too much to public opinion
which Is apt to be emotional and
sentimental, rather than reaeon-
able." He went on to explain at
sotne length his plan for improving
the standards of medical schools,
for better licensing practices.
Finally, Stephen clapped his
hand on Craig's shoulder. "I14yra's
right!" he said warmly. "You're a
wonder! I'm all for you. When
do you leave?"
"Right away. Tomorrow, if pos-
sible."
St ephen swung about "Oh,
but-"
"Why not?" asked Dr. Talboy.
"1 can go over Case records with
you in a four-hour session."
"Yes, but-well, I had hoped
you'd stay on here long enough for
me to take a little trip with Shelly.
A second honeymoon, as it were."
The color drained from Craig's
face, leaving It almost gray. Then
red flamed hotly into his cheeks,
and light sparked from his Mar
eyes. "Have your honeymoon in
your own house, Stephen Carr!"
he cried rotighly. -That would be
change enough-for both of you.
Good by now and god bless you."
he added as he extended his hands
to them.
(The end)
soaopee,
water, refrigerator. Phone 3116-J or
1067-J. Un270
4 ROO1V11 HOUSE, NEWLY DECO-
rated. 11/2
 miles from Midway on
Hazel Highway. See Willie Cooper.
$26.00 month. (map)
2 UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS,
adjoining. Suitable for 2 couples.
Hot and cold water. W:red for
electric stove. At 605 West Pnp-
lar, phone 618. lm270
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
rent. Electrically equipped. Heat
and water furnished. 1322 Main,
phone 203. irn29c)
GARAGE APARTMENT: TURN-
ished. 103 N. 16th, phone 1481-J.
(m29p)
ITCH-ME-NOT.
IN 30 MINUTES,
If not pleased your 4ec back at
any drug store. For the itch of ilie-
zema, ringworm, athlete's foot, *tr-isect bites apply (latch dryia i ssa-greasy ITtli-ME-NOT SOLUTION,
The itch mast step in 31 minutes.
Today at Rolland Drag Ca,
CAROL CHANNING memo.
Rosalind Remelt •• star of the
New York musical, "Rooderfsd
Tema." on April S.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE AAeosrYseisedsy'sPvezl,
ACROSS
1
-Exchange
7
-Patterns
13-Force
14-Sewing
Iro element
IS-Decay
16-Sex
18
-Alternating
current
(abbr.)
19-Three-toad
Moth
20-Abors (Poet)21 
-Large bird
22-ExplosIv•(abbr.)
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-Highest point
26-Box
27-Morally right29-Shut
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.1-Burden
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IT-Island
republic
1111-Title of respect39
-Drunkard
40-Beast of
burden
41-Things. In law42
-Therefore
43-Mountain(abbr.)
44-Jumper
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48-Fulda
10--lilver is South
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12
-Couch
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Smasher Put
Into Operation .
BERKELEY, Calif. Ill-The Uni-
versity of California announced
today it has put into operation the
most powerful atom-smasher in the
world, a new tool to reveal the
still-unsolved mysteries at the
atom.
The new machine is called a
bevatron. It cost nine million
dollars to build and went into op-
eration Pub. 2. The Atomic Energy
Commission provided the money.
The bevatron will be used to
produce synthetic cosnuc rays sod
mesons, which are the -glue" that
binds together atomic nuclei.
Chairman Lewis L. Strauss of
the AEC, in a statement issued in
Washington, said operation of the
bevatron is another step in the
ABC's program to keep America
in the forefront of atomic progress.
"Nuclear progress is not simply
a matter of building power plants
and weapons with present knowl-
edge," he said. -It is evet, more
a matter of learning, fur future
use, what we do not yet know
about the atom."
Dr. Ernest 0. Lawrence, direct
or of the University of Califorwa
radiation laboratory and Nobel
Prise Winnez, said although sci-
ence has extracted energy from
the atom, "we are still far from
an Luelerstauding of the forces and
processes that govern the atomic
-10..551
Reinforce Indo
'PARATROOP reinforcements
drop to Dienbienpbv. besieged
1/Prenek Indo-Chtno tow* sagge
mass assault by Cossassidst
5.'witralnli force. (hitirresfiossl)
OH, DEAR--
AND MY
LAWN NEEDS
RAIN SO
BADLY
SHMOOS WAS TH' MOST
GONVENILNT ANIMALS"!
FRIED, THEI TASTED LIKE
CHICKEN-
ABBIE an' SLATS
•
HARLOW HERE NEEDS AN
ASSiSTANT W440 KNOWS THE
TEMPERAMENT OF THE SMALL-14W4
VOTER, MISS 6ROGGNE.... A GIRL
*MO'S NONESr, SINCERE, AND
HARDWORKING
EAGE FIV
"The beratron gives us the
means to make laboratory explor-
ations of the nucleus that have not
been possible before."
In building the bevatron, the
University of California regained
the atom-smashing championship
held for the past two years by the
Brookhaven Laboratories on Long
Island, N.Y.
The new bevatron contains the
world's largeat magnet, the outside
diameter of which is 136 feet. The
magnet stands 14 feet high and is
roughly doughnut-shaped. Its total
weight is 10,000 tons.
The magnet is the heait of the
bevatron. Its purpose is to keep
patrons injected into the bevatron
circling in a closed path.
MANY WORKERS HELP
TO HANDLE TOBACCO
A statement from the Calle_ a
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, University of Kentucky,
indicates that 25.000 persons in
Kentucky work in tobacco manu-
facturing plants, redrying plants,
sales warehouses and the like
during the marketing season.
It the truckers who handle to-
bacco from farms and warehouses
were included, the number would
be even larger. 'Thus, one person
is employed, at least part of the
time, in handling the crop, for
every five or six farms on ahich
tobacco is grown," it is noted.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supinuor Ambulance ServiceEquipped With comet,
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL BOW
gory It I.5p 0.5-.4511 • 10.« ••...••••Cy. KW ••• ,•••••
Finest WALL PAINT Your Money Can Buy!
Rubberized
 DA-TEX
For Walls, Ceilings, Woodwork
Never before have you used anything
like Rubberized Da-Tex- the rubber-tough
point with the satin-smooth finish. Goes on
quickly with brush or roller . . . dries in 23
minutes, with no "paint odor". Guaranteed
washable. Clean hands, brush, roller with
warm water and soap.
Use it over wallpaper, new
or old plaster, painted walls,
primed wood or metal,
cinder or concrete blocks,
brick, composition board,
woodwork. Latest Decora-
ler Colors. Ar--;-.44- 4_, 
$4.98s....„, ale Off.a4a4,:-Davis Paint
'Pletreect.i
Douglass Hardware
By Ernie Buahmilleor
THAR EYES MADE TH'  --
FINEST SUSPENDER BUTTONS
-AN' THAR MUSTACHES MADE
MAGNI FICENT TOOTHPICKS If
6
By Al Capp
AH'LL TAKE YO' TO T/17"/R
'VALLEY OF TH' SHMOON
-WHAR THEV-GuLPF-
USED TO COME
FUM-
By Raeburn Van Buren
YOU'LL LEARN, My
DEAR - WE'LL litOTH
LEARN TOGETHER .
AND WHEN WE DO,
THIS STATE WILL ELECT
A SENATOR IT CAN
BE PROW OF .1
7EP -cofY FADED
Sun,
Lim
Dril
Pea
Gra
Pea
Pin
Pu
Ca
Bi!
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FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1954
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
11/
Ds.N. C. Clam
THE H01.1 sPIRIT
MISSIONS
John 15:1-13
In our Lord's fare,.yeii address
to His diwipIm. Ite -had -sere-rat
things to coy tr them about the
Holy Spirit. Whom He was going
to send to take His. place. The
work of the. Holy Scott-it is vitt iconvicted of sin. No man will ever
The way in which lie is ignored accept Christ until he realizes his
by sis many profenmed
 Christ otrf need of a Savour. The convictiog
accounts for much of the wi.-aknes.s work of the Holy Spirit is God's
of p"-esent day Christianity means of preparine the heart; of
T. The Declaration of Christ.- men for receiving the Saviour..
John 16:1-3 Through the Word of God and .the
Christ was preparing His fol. tes.timony of children of God, the
lowers for the days ahead when Holy Spirit bears witness to Christ.
He wocrtd-no-innifer tti-enc" He - tonvicts the world -or.sitt--tork;
He- was not soiling, for them to mitted. of righteousness imputed,
and of judgement accomplished.
3. He regenerates, •
John 3:3: Titus 3:5.
To the soul that trusts ;71trist
as personal Saviour the Holy Spin -t
imparts eternal *life Along with
irgarding ('hrist.
John I5:21,-27
It is the m of the !tele
Spirit to magnify, to exalt, and to
y Christ.
• 2. He
John 16:1-II.
. The first need of a soul is to be
.face the future with misconcen3-
"tions He let „them know this, the
tworld would` cohtinue in ifs_ fool
_ways. He told them very frankly
that severe persecutions awaited
them, and their disrnas over that
unfavorable prospect was increased the impartation of the divine Ta-
b.; His statement that He would ture in regeneration, the bel.ever
not remain. with them To put is given a new mind, a new will
and new affections Man maythem on !heir guard. He pciintN1
out that enmity towards th.vi convert but only the Holy Spirit
Would manifest itself in their be. can regenerate.
ing excommunicated from the 4- He seals-
synagogues.- which meant- The lofs '
Epliesions 1:13, 1:36of practically everythins that the
Jews held dear, and in the seek- 
-In whom also after that ye
ire of their very lives He warned believed, ye were 'seated with that
them of the persecution ;hey Holy Spirit of promise" .Grieve
wont(' hve to endure for His not the Holy Spirit of God. where-
sake lest it name upon them un-
exoectedly and cause their faith
II. The urnirtgre of chem.
1..hn
• Having • • warned the ,disciOlt's
of their too re persecution by the
world. the Lord toll!' thern M.
H.° was genie to leaver th.eiti.
Overwhelmed with -sorrow ovc.r
His forthcomir.g denarture. they
were occupied with that . sold
thought t.c such On extent that
they dirl rot manifest arm- Mtererd
'whatever •ne place-lp whic.n he
ien.
•lo,d Hon where He W.• eoinir
III. The Des, ent of the Comforter.
.fitio 16:7-13 .
For' oarremer,1 of the
(31,tre.e.e.-t Chri.t announ-
ced the - _of the coming
if the - Soi-it He a•-•n-ed
by yeemee,„ sealed unto the day of
redemptiorix. This scaling guaran-
tees the a •fe arrival on the by of
redemption of all who believe ini
the Lord Jesus Christ They are
sealed so that Satan cannot touch
!them, circumstances cannot ruin
I them, and death •canfiot rob them
. & He gives asouraiece.
&minas 1:16. --
-The Spirit Himself beareth wit-
ness with our spirit. thatrare- are
i the children of God." Nothin; ismore 'powerful in Christian serv-ice than full assurance
6. Hle helps as to girl.
_,_11- Ph. 
He teacaes—'ut, how .to .045 aLd
for what to pray He enables us
to pray in -orri.foritity.0 the will
of God. 
. T. He guides as us ! e.. stray.
. John 1426; 143.3-. ..
Human wischnn gives knociiledge
•
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them that •ne coming-and presence
of the Holy Sorra wou)d be it
great blessing to them He told.
them that it was for their benefit
that. Ma  --was--loaviag--thoon.- He
7
Spirit imparts to us knowledge of
the Word itaelf We must seek
the guidance of the Holy spirit if
we are to understand the Word of
said. "It is expechent for you thst
go sway'. for If t go not -awn'',
the Cornt.rter will not come onto
V"u -
It is esreedinrly imci-4121.-it for
us TO remember always • th,•. the
Hot,- Sp•rr :s a Penoor., and not
S "ore n oence as erronnousiv
beli• ved *aught he sarro If
ore th'rks of !he Hole Spiro as.
an in!! teree the" her t)..ouels. %%oil
• troy. r th•-•
and ose i•" I? -Ine
thihks ••• H• ly seorit it, a
1-01‘' Pors-:^ He is. then
he. r n the
loild of ir • and
use .f Him as a
rev,. iefloero, Ito& to self (orfi-
der,.• a• d •y'acreas
'rue re-o'er-or o of Him a. a
P,rsc,r, lf .v.15 !:, self
nrd !f at-eg: non It is oinful
ti- , think •he Holy Spirit as an
peon-sena! -e•lneree and !O sprldr.
pf Hier a• •- o"
Cre-tain far••• si:weial ‘.-nport-
arc, ir.v,4ved in the work - of
•Oe Spo-ir. the "Comforter."
,ionaside to helo."
it • bears mitress to th• troth
God
. _
I. Ile empowers.
Ada IA.
Power to live it; close fellow-
chip with Christ to overcome
worldly aspirations, pervonal am-
lotions. fleshly ,appctites and ho-
rnan weaknesses. „aid to render
acceptable service for Christ is
p-rooded for us by the Holy Spirit
9. He directs.
Ada 122-3
Yeldir.g to the Holy Spirit and
berry; willing to follow His leader-
ship regardless of the cost cor.,11-
tote the key that unlocks the door
to the divine storehouse of !sow,-
le. H. esndsels.
John 14:16-111
He enable* God's children ••
pass through great sorrows v..ith
pear.; which the world can nerthi
give nor take -away
In 44 workehops held in Bos
county in one month. the AIM
women attending made 295 articler.
such as aluminum trays, baskets.
candles and pieces decorated with
ç 59 weaeiez
1".:1 /a12/EiEfF-12.2.22/2-0212/E1
Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy
1 arillir7-141-77:
(JUST AND GARDENS
"God planted a garden eastward in Eden.
Genesis .2:s
In Eden it pleased God t(
plant... A garden that woull
Man enchant . . And His la
night The laster spends . . .
Within a garden with H
friends . . . Old gardens wit
• 
.
. their marble founts . . . Wit
flowered beauty that surmounts . . . The ugline--
of worlds outside . . .Is where God's calm afol
peace abide There is small wonder Jesus wen'
. . . To gardens for encouragement.
JI TIEN ( BYE):
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of FerVleP Sim e 1886"
Ird and Maple Sts. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
/2/"E/E.1
GRAND CHAMPION
Jimmy Ford of the Lynn Grove FFA chapter and Eu-
gene Colburn, Murray Training School FFA chapter had
the Grand Champion and the Reserve Champ in the show
Monday.
The hog at the left sold for 51 cents a pound and was
bought by the Bank of Murray. The Reserve Champion,
at the right sold for 40 cents and was bought by the Belk-
Settle Company.
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
THINGS IN 'LAMENTABLE STATE'
*MAI STEVENSON, making a courtesy call on New Jersey's Demo.
erotic Go% Robert Mesmer (It) in Trenton, predicts • Democra-
tic victory in this year a congressional elections Said Stevenson.
-1 think tinny; have got to a lamentable state when we have to
resort to he detector testa among officials who are trying to do •
good job.- an obvious reference to suggestion of Senator McCarthy
Ri. Wisconsin. that lie detector tests be used in Isis conflict atop.
U S Army department officials (interwar WNW Sossd)ilioto)
Low Calorie Steamed Currant Pudding
Low Calorie Steamed Pudding for dieters? Yes, thanks to Si
caryl, the new non-caloric sweetener which can be cooked without
becoming bitter. Now, many desserts-can be brought within the
normal 200 calorie diet limit. And many more can even be reduced
to only 8 or 10 calories!
But today's recipe is not in that category. It contains 192 cal-
cifies in each serving—but if it had been made with sugar- each serv-
ing would contain 50 per cent more! A hearty and filling dessertjust the same sethe other members of the family are eating is •
great morale builder for a dieter. That is why you'll want to make
up this recipe and keep a copy of it handy in your recipe file.
Lew Calorie Steamed Currant Pudding
1/3 cup shortening 12 cup skim milk
'1-1/2 teaspoons Sucaryl solution or 1 teaspoon almond
12 Sucaryl tablets, well crushed flavoring
1-1/2 cups sifted cake flour 3 egg whites, beaten
2 teaspoons baking powder 1/3 cup currants
Melt shortening with Sucaryl over low heat. Cool. Mix and sift
flour and baking powder; add to shortening mixture alternately with
re,lk. Add almond flavoring. Fold in beaten egg whiteo Place cur-
rants evenly on bottom of well-greased 1-quait mold. Add flour
mixture. Cover mold. Steam 1 hour. • Loosen edge; invert over
serving plate; pudding will fall to plate easily. Serve with fruitsauce made with any fruit juice sweetened with Sucaryl and thick-
ened with cornstarch.
'To steam: Place mold on rack in kettle deep enough to hold the
mold and water around it. Pour boiling water to about half th•
height .9f the mold. Bring water to boiling, cover, acid count time
of steaming from the lime the water boils. If mold does not have
a rover, use aluminum foil - pressed down around mold. Makes 8
servings.
Each portion contains 192 calories; 3 grams protein; 7 grams fat;
31 grams carbohydrate.
If roads with sugar each portion would contain 292 calories.
••••••••••
ss
TV Schedule
WWII TV
Copyright 1254
SUNDAY, MARCH 26
11:30 This Is The Life
12-00 Youth Wants To Know
12-30 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 American enve.ntory
1:30 American Forum
200 Focus
2•23 Senator Gore
2:30 Kukla, Fran, 011ie
3:00 Minnie Pearls Diary
3:30 Zoo Parade
4:00 Hallmark Theatre
5:00 loberace
5:30 The World This Week
8:00 Winchell-Mahoney Show
8:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 TV Playhouse
9 00 Inner Sanctum
9.30 Movietime
The Stolen Fare"
---
WSIX-TV
Copyright 1254
SUNDAY. MARCH VI
1:30 The Big Picture
2:00 Facts Forum
230 Omnibus, CBS
4.00 Super Circus
5.00 Know Your Bible
5 30 George Jessel
1:00 Life with Father
8_30 Private Secretary
7-00 Rogers and Hammerstein
Calvacade
8.30 Man Behind the Badge
9:00 The Web
9.30 Steel Hour
10730 Dr. I.Q.
11:00 'The Pastor's Study
11:15 Sign Of?
955
10-10
10-.30
1110
11 30
11:45
12'00
1:00
1:30
200
2:25
WMC-TV
SUNDAY. MARCH ,211
Previews and New.,
This Is Your Life
Excursion
Mr. Wizard
Industry on Parade
Captain Hartz
Zoo Parade
Capitol News
American Forum of therir
Your Future Unlimited
News
2.30 Kukla, Fran and 011ie
3:00 Memphis Makes Music
3:30 Stu Erwin
4:00 Pride of the Family
4:30 Ethel and Albert
5:00 Meet The Press
530 Roy Rogers
8:00 Paul Winchell
13:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Rogers arid Hamoierstein
8:00 TV Playhouse
9:00 Racket Squad
9:30 Badge 714
10:00 News
10:10 Weather
10:15 News Weekly
10:30 Story Theatre
11:00 Colonel Fleck
11:30 Sign Off
On Kentucky Farms
Farmers in Simpson county will
test burley and one
-sucker tobac-
cos in cooperation with the UK
Experiment Station.
The American Legion and Farm
Bureau will cooperate in a Bour-
bon county youth fair in Augu.
Ky 41 burley brought the top
price of $82.08 in a tobacco variety
test made by Lloyd Flaughter of
Carter county.
By rearranging barn plans, W.O.
Gilreath of McCreary county will
be able to reduce by half the ;ob
of milking.
Twenty members of 4-H clubs
in McCracken county are studying
the care of lights and Other elec-
trical equipment.
Several cases of pulpy kicloey
disease have appeared among
lambs in Harrison county.
Poultry raisers in Grayson coun-
ty are planning to produce 340,0•)0
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
TIRMINIX-Woild&ortspAre
itc cont.d1
Set earls Ows te "Seek
Illook"-see es non
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BERT PARKS SAYS-7
broilers.—
 oats • will be seeded in Monroe
Four thousand acres of spring !county.
TEAR OUT — MAIL NOW
John Shroat
Route 1, Telephone 184-M
Murray, Ky.
Please send me full information on the Sterling Sil-
ver Seal Plan, which helps pay doctor bills, surgery
bills and hospital bill—ALL THREE. I am under
no obligation.
PRINT NAME
ADDRESS
CITY & STATE
For those who prefer the
best . . We are still serving
old country ham . . . and
will continue to serve them
for about 4 more months.
Another Special! An 8-oz.
Club Steak for only . 85c
Also . . . the very best 16
ounce T-bone you can buy
only ..... $1.75
Thanks A Million For Your Past Favors
DAY & NIGHT LUNCH
"Where Friends Meet and Eat"
Lloyd Workman Fred Workman
Still time to OA
---2WeeksAway-
with Double Pay!
11
anzaw..a--
Dodge Royal V I 4-door Ssion
PLUS...All expenses, hotels, meals, transportation
PLUS...$500 "fun money" jn iddlt1011 tO expenses ape double pay')
elk PLUS . . . 2 weeks' use of an elegant new
'54
Just a few days left,
folks! Just a few days
to catch yourself the
most fabulous, the most exciting grind prize
vacation that ever came down the pike.
Every day, retry single day, Dodge is giv-
ing away a two weeks' expenses-paid vacation
for two anywhere in the U.S.A., plus double
pay, plus 8500 extra cash, plus the use of an
DODGE
elegant new 15.4 Dodge the entire two weeks.
What a vacation! What a contest! And
what a car!
Get yourself down to your Dodge dealer's
right away for that "Vacation Preview I /rive."
You may win a perfect vacation in the per-
fect vacation car.
There's a separate contest each day, and
you mfky enter as often as you like!
Only A Few Days Lett! Enter Now At Your Dodge Dealer's!
Inees owes TV-itsle tabrisaseoe 11.01 esti in -first Me inns " sac TV • Danny nuomss n' Asko Room For Daddy.. stic•iv • Nor Roy Rnger, Rsl ho., SIC.
TAYLOR MOTOR Co.
301 S. 4th Street. Phone 1000
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